Every PM Wedding is customized* to meet your requirements. These are sample costs provided to assist
with budget planning. Also see Lighting, Photography, and Video pricing. Your final price depends upon your
choices, and are clearly stated in our contract, with NO hidden fees or add-on charges.
CEREMONY SOUND

(Same site as reception)

$400 to $800

Includes wireless and wired microphones for officiant, soloist or scripture reader, professional audio system,
sound technician, and all music for prelude, ceremony, and postlude. Can coordinate with chapel systems
and live performers. PM Ceremony systems feature wireless speakers, and the famous Bose L-1 system.
Can provide large and multi-room systems for ceremonies. Sound output to Video.
BUDGET RECEPTION

As low as $695 weekdays, $895 off-peak, $995 Peak/Saturdays

Music and basic announcements, 2 hours performance time. No custom introductions or music remixes.
Basic pro audio system without special lighting. This is best for simple receptions without dinner and dancing.
Additional hours available.
BASIC PM RECEPTION - Up to 100 guests

$1,195 off-peak, $1,295 Peak/Saturdays

Expanded wedding reception music and Standard Announcements with up to 4 hours performance time.
Basic bi-amplified sound system, no lighting. Enhanced introductions. This package is adequate for daytime
and small evening weddings with dinner and dancing. Added time and lighting available.
PARTY MACHINE SILVER - Up to 100 guests

$1,595 off-peak, $1,695 Peak/Saturdays

Wedding Reception up to 5 hours before midnight. Full coordination of reception entertainment, unlimited
planning sessions, and the PM Flexible Timeline. Includes our famous PM Grand Entrance personalized
introductions, custom music selection and remixes. Includes PM sound system, wireless mic for toasts,
dance floor lighting, and DJ Scott Shirley as your Master of Ceremonies.
PARTY MACHINE GOLD - 100 to 225 guests*

$1,895 off-peak, $1,995 Peak/Saturdays

Wedding Reception up to 5 hours before midnight. Full coordination of reception entertainment, unlimited
planning sessions, and the PM Flexible Timeline. Includes our famous PM Grand Entrance personalized
introductions, custom music selection and remixes. Includes PM bi-amplified sound system, with satellite
speakers to provide individual volume-controlled sound zones for proper volume in larger venues. Wireless
mic for toasts, dance floor lighting, and DJ Scott Shirley as your Master of Ceremonies.
*Additional satellite speakers may be added for larger events for better control of volume level.
RED ROSE PACKAGE - All-in-one Sound, Lighting, Photography, and Video combination package
Save a bundle by booking a PM Bundled Service package!

REQUIRES A CUSTOM QUOTE.

Savings example: For a wedding with 225 guests, combining PM Sound, Lighting, Video, and Photography
services with our Red Rose package saved one December bride over $2,700 over the cost of booking
separately.
*CUSTOM QUOTE: Larger events require a custom quote, as well as travel and lodging costs, and
ceremony sound at a different location. Certain venues with access restrictions may incur additional charges.
Extended events such as all-night parties require a custom quote. PRICE MINIMUMS apply to popular dates
and holidays. Discounts are available for multiple bookings, military, and certain charitable causes at owners'
discretion.

